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Stanford Social Entrepreneurial Student's Association 7845 [#17744]
ASSU Special Fees

Status: Recommended with Modifications Financial Officer: Haley Tran

Budgeted Requested Recommende Approved Petitioned ElectedApplication Summary

$43,036.00$(45,861.00) $46,705.00 $43,036.00APPLICATION TOTALS

$43,036.00$46,705.00 $43,036.00Undergraduate Special Fees

$19,200.00$(19,200.00) $19,200.00 $19,200.00    6310 - Honoraria Fees

$300.00$(300.00) $1,800.00 $300.00    6510 - Regular Meeting Food

$12,000.00$(14,000.00) $12,000.00 $12,000.00    6560 - Event Food

$0.00$0.00 $500.00 $0.00    7010 - Discretionary Expenses

$3,206.00$(3,706.00) $3,750.00 $3,206.00    7200 - General Marketing Expenses

$910.00$(910.00) $2,035.00 $910.00    7220 - Marketing Copies / Print Expenses

$420.00$(420.00) $420.00 $420.00    7320 - Computer Software Expenses

$2,000.00$(2,000.00) $2,000.00 $2,000.00    7510 - Facilities Rental

$5,000.00$(5,000.00) $5,000.00 $5,000.00    7710 - Travel Fares

$(45,861.00)[All Expense Total]

APPLICATION SUMMARY
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Stanford Social Entrepreneurial Student's Association 7845 [#17744]
ASSU Special Fees

Have you applied for Special Fees in the past 3 years? If 

so, please detail the outcome of each attempt.

Yes. We applied last year and were given our full budget and, in

fact, more than we requested for facilities rental.

How do you plan to publicize your events/programs to the 

greater Stanford community? Have you registered with 

Events at Stanford?

We publicize via the following channels:

-Flyers

-Social Media

-Personal emails and emails to lists

-Word of mouth

-Advertising in classes and through professors

If you applied for Special Fees last year, is there an 

increase in the amount you're seeking this year? If so, 

why?

There is a slight increase in the amount we are asking for because 

we are emphasizing growing the club and its reach, so our 

marketing budget has increased from last year. Members of Sensa 

are very passionate about social entrepreneurship and want to 

spread awareness to fellow students in the Stanford community 

and get them equally as excited about the amazing opportunities 

that are available.

If you are an umbrella group, please list the groups for 

which you are applying for Special Fees, their ASSU 

account numbers, and contact

information for their financial officers.

We are not an umbrella group.

Please define the services provided by your group with 

the Special Fee, as per the ASSU Constitution:

We provide a unique hub on campus for social entrepreneurship.

Our events involve have been consistently full and we benefit the

entire campus.

Please list all:1) assets, 2) reserves, 3) authorized and 

unauthorized non-ASSU bank accounts, 4) sources of 

funding other than Special

1. Assets: $41,128.01, most of which is in Honoraria and Event

food, which will be used for the VIP spring class, and in travel

fares which will be used for an upcoming conference. Please feel

free to contact me if you would like a detailed breakdown of

expected expenses for the rest of the year. Unfortunately our

expenses are concentrated in winter and spring quarters, so our

fall quarter rate of spending does not reflect expected expenses

for the rest of the year.

2. Reserves: 25,203.45

3. Non-ASSU bank accounts: None

4. Other funding:

What are the three largest line item requests in your 

budget and why?

1. Honoraria Fees: We fly in social entrepreneurs from around the

world for our Very Impactful People (VIP) speaker series and

large speaker events, and airfare and accommodations for these

speakers sums to our largest expense.

2. Event Food: We hold dinners after the VIP class (~100 students,

though dinners are capped) to give students a chance to speak to

these social entrepreneurs in a more intimate setting. In addition,

we hold lunches and dinners with social entrepreneurs throughout

the year.

3. Travel Fares: We send SENSA members to conferences to

network with both other student groups and prominent social

entrepreneurs. These conferences are essential in developing

relationships with future VIP speakers or social-e ventures that

offer internships for our fellowship program.

What events/programs does your group hold throughout 

the year for the Stanford Community?

SENSA holds several events for the Stanford Community.

1. Our Very Impactful People (VIP) class every fall and spring

quarter brings in prominent social entrepreneurs from around the

world to share their experiences with the over 100 students

enrolled. We also give students a chance to chat with these

speakers more intimately during follow up dinners.

2. We hold talks with speakers such as Wikipedia founder Jimmy

Wales last year and entertainment industry veteran Troy Carter

this year. In addition, we have meals throughout the year with

social entrepreneurs.

3. We run an incubator to help connect students with social-e

startups (or ideas) to VCs and resources they need to get their

venture off the ground.

4. We organize a fellowship (funded by Haas) to connect Stanford

undergrads with internships in social entrepreneurship.

What is the average attendance at your events?

Very Impactful People (VIP) Speaker Series: ~100 people enrolled

SENSA Labs incubator: ~20-30 students

Meals with social entrepreneurs: ~15-20 students

Large speaker events (e.g. Jimmy Wales): several hundred 

students

Preprofessional Summer Fellowship: ~30 students

Why are you requesting Special Fees?

We are requesting Special Fees to continue to hold our events that

provide social entrepreneurial programming for the Stanford

community.

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
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Stanford Social Entrepreneurial Student's Association 7845 [#17744]
ASSU Special Fees

RecommenRequestedBudgeted Approved Petitioned Elected

Non Event-Specific $43,036.00$43,036.00$46,705.00$(45,036.00)

ElectedPetitionedApprovedRecommenRequestedBudgeted

Honoraria Fees

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$19,200.00$19,200.00$19,200.00$(19,200.00)Honoraria fees for social entrepreneurs that 

provide services for VIP class, events, or 

workshops. We now aim for a largely 

international group of VIP class speakers, which 

typically require 2-2.5k each for accommodations 

and lodging, and speakers from across the 

country require ~1-1.5k. Assuming 1/2 of the 20 

speakers are not local--1/3 international and 1/6 

from the east coast, we require an estimated 

20/6*1250 + 20/3*2250 = approx $19200

6310

Regular Meeting Food

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$300.00$300.00$1,800.00$(300.00)Our club has expanded exponentially this quarter 

and now has an active body of roughly 45 

people. We are requesting funding to supply 

food for weekly SENSA meetings. $60/meeting * 

10 meetings/quarter * 3 quarters = $1800

6510

Event Food

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$12,000.00$12,000.00$12,000.00$(14,000.00)Food for SENSA programming, including VIP 

class, events, and workshops. Anticipated: Post 

VIP Class dinners with speaker open to those in 

class (~120); lunches and dinners with invited 

social entrepreneurs; workshop and SENSA Labs 

food; SENSA quarterly socials and community 

building events such as coffee meetings and 

BBQ events.

6560

Discretionary Expenses

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$0.00$0.00$500.00$0.00 Gifts for speakers ~$10/gift* 50 speakers = 

$500

7010

General Marketing Expenses

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$3,206.00$3,206.00$3,750.00$(3,206.00)Promotional marketing including tshirts for the 

career fair: $10/shirt * 200 shirts = $2000; 

stickers for the career fair: $.20 * 500 stickers = 

$100; Facebook ads: $150; gear for SENSA 

members to promote the club on campus 

amongst different communities: $30/gear * 50 

members = $1500.

7200

Marketing Copies / Print 

Expenses

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$910.00$910.00$2,035.00$(910.00)Flyers for all marketing purposes for a total of 52 

events including recruiting new members and 

promoting events ad workshops, summer 

fellowships, VIP classes, and the Labs program 

for Spring quarter. $.75/flyer * 1000 flyers for  

= $1,125. This will also include expenses for 

banners and posters. $130/ banner * 7 major 

events = $910

7220

Computer Software Expenses

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$420.00$420.00$420.00$(420.00)Doman expenses and website hosting, using 

quotes from this year: $35/month * 12 months 

= 420

7320

Facilities Rental

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$2,000.00$2,000.00$2,000.00$(2,000.00)Renting rooms for speakers, events, workshops, 

and presentations.

7510

Travel Fares

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$5,000.00$5,000.00$5,000.00$(5,000.00)For conference (e.g. Ashoka U) travel and 

accommodations. Cost pp = ~$500 airfare + 

$475 ticket + $250 accomodations per person. 

5k Allows us to send four SENSA board members

7710

$46,705.00 $(45,036.00) $43,036.00 $43,036.00 APPLICATION TOTALS

BUDGET DETAIL
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Stanford Social Entrepreneurial Student's Association 7845 [#17744]
ASSU Special Fees

ACCOUNT BALANCES

BalanceAccount

2-7845-1-0-2800 STANFORD SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURIAL STUDENTS' ASSOC -$348.52

2-7845-2-5-6310 SENSA ANNUAL GRANT HONORARIA $14,505.80

2-7845-2-5-6510 SENSA ANNUAL GRANT MEETING FOOD $110.20

2-7845-2-5-6560 SENSA ANNUAL GRANT EVENT FOOD $11,300.40

2-7845-2-5-7200 SENSA ANNUAL GRANT MARKETING $2,594.46

2-7845-2-5-7220 SENSA ANNUAL GRANT MARKETING COPIES $804.71

2-7845-2-5-7320 SENSA ANNUAL GRANT SOFTWARE EXPENSE $368.00

2-7845-2-5-7410 SSESA ANNUAL GRANT EQUIPMENT $25.00

2-7845-2-5-7510 SENSA ANNUAL GRANT FACILITIES RENTAL $0.00

2-7845-2-5-7710 SENSA ANNUAL GRANT TRAVEL $2,682.00

2-7845-9-0-2820 SENSE ANNUAL GRANT RESERVE $23,908.09
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